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The Life and Death of
Gloster Depot
By Marvin Mahre
As reprinted from Northstar News, the
newsletter of the Northstar Chapter of the
National Railway Historical Society.
[Editor's Note: Gladstone Depot was located in present day Maplewood, near Frost &
English streets - just feet from where the
Division has its monthly meetings. The
name Gloster was used because the Soo
Line had a depot in Gladstone, Michigan.
Before Maplewood was incorporated in
1956, the area was known as "Gladstone."]
Let's start about 1942, because that's
when I can remember the vivid details
better.
The Gloster Depot was manned twentyfour hours per day (three tricks). Three
freight railroads ran through Gloster.
The Soo Line crossed the NP line to
Duluth and CMStP&P had trackage
rights over the NP. Both the NP and the
Soo Line ran two passenger trains each.
The NP went to Duluth and the Soo
Line ran to Chicago. Soo Line #1 often
picked up passengers for St. Paul, and on
flag, #2 and #6 stopped for eastbound
patrons. NP #66, on Saturday night,
often had ten or more passengers from
St. Paul who got off at Gloster. In fact,
the train stopped on Frost Avenue,
rather than at the depot platform, and
the brakeman put the stepbox right on
the concrete pavement to avoid having
the passengers walk back to Frost
Avenue on the old dirt road running to
the Gloster station. Not many tickets

were sold at Gloster, but the poor conductors had to punch out many cash
fare receipts. Railway Express was also
handled at the depot.
The operators at Gloster had a unique
set of manual gates they operated. The
gates blocked either the NP or the Soo
Line, depending on which way they were
thrown. The NP block signals went red
when the gates were against their mainline. The Soo Line had no block signals.
At one time, the operators tried to
time-slip extra pay for changing the position of the gates, but the railroad won
that argument. These gates can be seen
in John Cartwright's drawing of the
Gloster Depot.
The Milwaukee freight train, in the days
of steam, had three helpers coming up
the hill by Seeger's Refrigerator
Company and the Hamm's Brewery.
Two helpers were on the front and one
was on the rear of every Milwaukee
freight train. These helpers cut off at
Gloster and returned to Pigs Eye Yard
via the westbound track. The NP was
double-tracked from St. Paul to White
Bear Lake in those days. The Milwaukee
used two 2-8-2 steam engines for both
helpers and road engines. Once in a
great while, a 4-8-4, similar to the 261,
came as a helper.
The NP ran all of their freight trains via
the Soo Line from Mississippi Street Yard
to Gloster to avoid using helpers and
Continued on page 7
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T HE CROSSING G ATE is published quarterly by the Twin
Cities Division of the Thousand Lakes Region of the National
Model Railroad Association. Material may be reprinted with
permission.
Do I have to beg? Ok... PLEEEEEEASEE!! Articles, photos, tips,
or ideas are heartily encouraged and will be enthusiastically
accepted in any format (PC or Mac; Word, Simple Text, typed,
handwritten, scribbled on the back of a bar napkin, etc.).
Send it to your editor by regular mail to The Crossing Gate,
6459 Smithtown Road, Excelsior, MN, 55331, by email to editor@twincitiesdivision.org (no photos in email, please!), or
hand it to him at the next Division meeting.
Be part of the Division! If you’re an NMRA member, become
a Regular member of the Division (you get a year’s subscription to TH E C ROSSING G ATE , plus voting privileges) for only $10
per year. If you’re not an NMRA member, become a Subscriber
(you get a year’s subscription to TH E CROSSING G ATE ) for only
$10 per year.
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So where’s my article? Several people who have given me articles to be published in
THE C ROSSING GATE may be wondering just where those articles are. Here’s how I tend to work:
the earlier you give me stuff, the more likely it is to get into the very next issue. As the issue fills up
throughout the quarter, I usually push non-”time sensitive” articles into the following issue. So if you
don’t see it here, there’s a very good chance it’ll be in the next issue.
What’s this I hear about Leone becoming an MMR?

Yes, it’s true. Your
very own editor has joined the ranks of the Master Model Railroaders as #346. If you happened
to be at the February Division meeting, you saw the Thousand Lakes Region’s Achievement
Program Director John Hotvet, a Master Model Railroader himself, make a very nice presentation
of my plaque and certificate. Thanks again, John -- it really was totally unexpected. Coincidentally,
I have the honor of becoming the Division’s first MMR since John got his in 1997, and only the
third MMR in the Region in the last eight years.
The seven certificates I earned in the Achievement Program are: Author, Civil Engineer, Electrical
Engineer, Scenery, Structures, Cars, and Volunteer. It was a great learning experience. If you’re
interested in the program, don’t hesitate to talk to me about it at a Division meeting, or email me.

Consider having your layout on a future TCD tour
By Neil Maldeis, Layout Tour Coordinator

Over the past couple of years as your Layout Tour Director I have been surprised at members’
reluctance to participate on a tour. Unfortunately, it seems like the same people that have opened
their layouts in the past are the only ones volunteering.
Don't be intimidated or think that your layout isn’t good enough to show. All layout sizes, scales
and levels of completion are welcomed! Everyone has creative and interesting ideas to share and
even someone starting out in model railroading will be able to teach an old timer a trick or two.
One of the main benefits of being a member of the TCD is to be able to participate in layout tours.
What better way to share the camaraderie with your fellow members and have some fun! Please
seriously consider opening your layout to a future TCD tour.
Let your TCD Layout Director know if you can participate and get signed up for a future tour!

The TCD needs YOU to lend a hand
This May four TCDOfficers will be giving up
their posts because the time limit on their positions has expired. We really need people to
step up to the plate and volunteer to help the
Division by serving as an officer. It’s not hard,
and doesn’t take as much time as you may think.

seasonal layout tours). Neil Maldeis has said
he’d be willing to partner with another person
in that position.

The positions are: Assistant Superintendent (in
charge of scheduling clinics), Popular Vote
Contest Chair (oversees the contest each
month), Member at Large (in charge of selling
door prize tickets at the meetings), and Layout
Tour Coordinator (sets up and schedules our

Contributors to this issue:
Marvin Mahre, De Smith-Lindeen, Pat
Walker, Carl Wessel, Al Dowd, Tom
Pappas, Bob Sterner, Jim Bernier, Neil
Maldeis, Dave Hamilton... THANKS!
Deadline for next issue: June 10, 2005

THURSDAY, Apr. 14, 2005 7:00 pm
MODELING CLINIC - Using “Adobe Photoshop
Elements” in ModelRailroading (Gerry Leone, MMR)
PROTO PRESENTATION - Western Canada on
VIA (Bill Dredge)
POPULAR VOTE MODEL CONTEST –
Whimsical Railroads & NMRA Merit Award Judging

THURSDAY, May 12, 2005 7:00 pm
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING - Agenda items
will be posted on the web as they become available. We’ll also be unveiling any submissions for
a new Division logo. Don’t forget your old doorprize tickets for the big drawing!

If you’re interested, please contact a Division
officer (see box at left). Thanks!
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The final leg of LRT opens Just what is a
aboard the trains at the
new Lindburgh Station, situated 60+ feet below
ground level. [Editor’s note:
Carl's just being modest;
that's him in the photo
below.]
For a cold day the trains
were still packed with
many travelers wanting to
get that first complete ride
from end to end.

By Carl Wessel
Metro Transit Traction Engineer
On December 4th, 2004, the final piece, or segment, of the Hiawatha Light Rail Line was
opened to public ridership.

Carry on with more transit ideas!

While it may not have been
as electrifying an experience
as the initial June 26 opening
of the first segment, rail
enthusiasts, travelers, and
trolley fans flocked to the
opening of the line, which
now extends to Lindburgh
Terminal and the Mall of
America.

By Pat Walker
TLR Webmaster and 2006 TLR Convention
Chair
I've seen a lot of new faces at TCD clinics, and
a few have asked me why they should be interested in the 2006 TLR convention that the division will be hosting. A good question. So, I'd
like to give a brief run-down on what happens
at a “Regional,” as they're usually known.
First, what's the TLR? Well, it's the parent of the
TCD. The Thousand Lakes Region of the
NMRA covers a lot of territory. It contains
western Wisconsin, northern Iowa, North &
South Dakota, Manitoba, Nunavut and parts of
Ontario. Just how big is the TLR? My MapPoint
software tells me that it's 2,350 miles from
Dubuque, Iowa to Grise Ford, Nunavut. That's
as the crow flies. So TLR members don't have
a lot of chances to get together.
A Regional is a chance for folks to get together. It's an opportunity to socialize, to catch up
on lives and activities, to re-establish friendships and make new ones. But it's much, much
more. While each regional is different, here's a
brief run-down of a typical one:
[Editor’s note: typically, the TLR has had a 3-day
convention. However, this year the convention
begins on Thursday evening, giving everyone an
extra day of fun stuff!]

The opening ribbon cutting
took
place
at
the
Bloomington Central station, next to the Health
Partners Building. The first
trains pulled away both
north and south to either meet up to the Fort
Snelling end or to get to the Mall of America
terminus.
The accompanying photos show the ribbon
cutting, with the new Light Rail General
Manager Brian
Lamb (far left),
the crowd at
the Mall of
America,
and
the
new
Lindburgh
Station.
As always, a
TCD member
and MTM member was on hand
to usher people
SPRING 2005

While
working
the
Lindburgh platform, I was
already approached by several airline passengers who were on an extended layover and
who wanted "to kill some time at the mall."
This kind of idea will help build ridership for
Metro Transit and promote more visitation and
travel opportunities for the Twin Cities.

Regional convention?

Friday: The first day is for getting to the site,
getting checked in and settled, and catching up
with friends. You check in at registration and
“Regional” continued on page 6

COMPILED BY

A L DOWD (WITH J IM BERNIER)

Saturday, April 2, 2005 - Greater Upper Midwest Train Show & Sale, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm, Century College
West Campus, 3300 Century Ave North, White Bear Lake, MN. $4, under 12 free. For more information, contact
Tom Jefferson at (651) 429-2885
Saturday, April 23, 2005 - Newport Club Flea Market, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm, Woodbury High School, 2665
Woodlane Drive, Woodbury, MN. For more information email dsblume@compuserve.com
Saturday, April 30 & Sunday May 1, 2005 - Luce Line Club, Inc.’s Spring Rail Fest 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat., noon - 6:00 pm Sun., Hutchinson Mall, 1060 State Highway 15 S., Hutchinson, MN. Free admission. Flea market and
operating railroads. For more information email Terry Davis at davis@hutchinsonleader.com
Thursday-Sunday, May 19-22, 2005 - Thousand Lakes Region / Chicago & Northwestern Historical
Society Joint Convention, Hanford Inn, Mason City, IA. Attendees must be TLR and NMRA members. See article in this issue for details. For more information, contact Gordy Miller at gmiller@bevcomm.net
November 2005 - Greater Upper Midwest Train Show & Sale, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm, Century College West
Campus, 3300 Century Ave North, White Bear Lake, MN. $4, under 12 free. For more information, contact Tom
Jefferson at (651) 429-2885
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Saturday, April 30, 2005 - 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Lynn McCall
Alameda & Indian Beach Railroad With much antic-

MAP
DELETED
BY REQUEST

ipation our Superintendent has his layout up and
running and ready for a layout tour!
Lynn has a large around-the-wall Nscale layout (21’ X 13’) modeling a
true industrial switching operation.
He’s designed his layout for operations and uses Easy DCC for cab
control.
Lynn's layout is in the earlier stages
of construction and will give you an
opportunity to see his unique
benchwork. The layout era is the
present and so a variety of modern
locomotives and rolling stock will operate on it..
Note: park in the north visitor lot near Lynn's building first -don’t park in front of other residences. If the north lot is full,
use the visitor lot on the south side of his building complex.

I hope everyone had a great holiday season and has been able to make the best out of winter despite the unusual lack of snow and is looking forward to enjoying some great layouts.
This year's Spring Tour will focus on four outstanding layouts located in the Northwest part of the Twin Cities.
The layouts on the tour this spring will offer you the opportunity to see many fine examples of model railroading in a
variety of different scales from N to S!
-Neil

MAP
DELETED
BY REQUEST

Dave Vos
Cumberland Northern Railway - Tug Fork Sub
Dave has created an outstanding HO
point-to-point layout (14' X 34') set in the
Appalachia mountains. The layout consists
of a major yard and a mine run yard feeding traffic into the mainline and two
branches. Dave's layout is an excellent
example of how to create a huge amount
of realistic railroad operation focused on having fun! Operating sessions can keep 7-8 operators busy
because he's packed in a tremendous number of interesting prototypical businesses, industries and
mines on the layout.
If you're interested in learning more about operations, don't miss this tour. Dave has operated on
hundreds of layouts around the country and is acknowledged one of the experts on the subject.
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MAP
DELETED
BY REQUEST
Dave Hamilton
The CB&Q Dave has two layouts based on prototypical operation of the CB&Q set in 1969 -1970. (Lower
photos) Dave's around-the-room HO layout
is 15' X 50' and is impressive example of
how to create a model railroad when space
is not a concern! (Top photos) Dave has
also created a 12' X 12' S-scale point-topoint switching layout with plenty of action.
The setting for both is LaCrosse to Dubuque, and, following prototype operation, he runs freight and passenger trains true to the era. He uses Digitrax DCC and has a signaling system for use during his operating sessions. Dave has also installed sound modules in many locomotives to add to the realism.
Dave also has museum quality - and quantity - CB&Q memorabilia, with tons of interesting information about
the prototype.

MAP
DELETED
BY REQUEST

Ken Zieska
Minnesota Heartland Railway Ken has created an
S-scale empire based on the Northern Pacific
and Soo Line railroads. Ken's layout fills his
basement (25'x 40') and will have a variety of
trains operating from the Burlington Zephyr to
long freights. Ken uses Digitrax DCC.
Like most layouts, the layout continuously is evolving and Ken has completed many new areas, so
those who've visited Ken's layout before will not want to miss the progress. For those of you interested in S-scale this layout is a must!

Please follow the rules! TCDivision members ONLY, plus only 1 guest w Be ready to show your TCD membership card w Sign the guestbook w Be courteous! Don’t arrive before 1:00 p.m. Leave coats outside the layout area (save the scenery!) w No smoking, please
S PRING 2005
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February Prototype Modelers
meet was fun, educational
By Dave Hamilton
TCD Achievement Program Chairman
Over 200 modelers attended the
second gathering of the Minnesota
Prototype Modelers - over 125 more
than last year - with some coming
from as far away as Montana. The
meet, organized by former Hobby
Depot owner Greg Smith, was held
at the Rosemount Community
Center on February 26. A number of
prototype equipment model displays
were available for viewing during the course of
the meet. The MN&S, GN, NP, Soo Line, CB&Q
, CGW and others were all out in force. The
display area was well lit and spacious, making
for great photo opportunities and casual
meetings with other modelers. The Minnesota
Free-mo group was also in attendance with a

hour" film into a DVD format that he was able
to share with us. It was a kick to see real
footage of the railroads that used SPUD CB&Q, NP, GN, RI, SOO LINE, etc. Color
footage of the passenger traffic around the
depot was a delight to see. As a Q modeler, I
especially enjoyed the scenes of the CB&Q
passenger trains entering and departing.
I also attended Bill Kuebler's clinic on the
North Coast Limited. Bill had been fortunate
enough to interview many of the former NCL
employees for his recently published book, and
was able to share much of the information and
many slides with the group.

number of modules set up in a separate area.
Next year's meet will see the Free-mo group
relocated into the main display area. (Ed. note:
If you’re interested in participating in local group
discussions online, visit http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/MN_Free-mo .)
Five clinics were offered
during this year's meet.
Dennis Henry presented a brief history of the
Saint Paul Union Depot
(SPUD). Bill Kuebler
covered the history of
the
North
Coast
Limited. Charles Derus,
r e p r e s e n t i n g
Modeleler’s Choice Kits,
talked about various construction techniques
for his line of prototype freight car kits. Mike
Moore did a freight car review of the Chicago
Great Western. Jeff Otto covered track details.
I was able to attend a few of the clinics.
As a non-native Minnesotan with an increasing
interest in passenger train operation, I especially enjoyed the clinic on the SPUD. Dennis
Henry worked at SPUD for the NP signal
department during his college years. Dennis
has transferred much of his early 8mm "lunch
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I also attended the CGW freight car clinic and
the track detail clinic by Jeff Otto. The CGW
clinic was very thorough - modelers of the
CGW were presented with a wealth of information concerning the various freight cars
used by the CGW.
All told, it was a successful meet and I look forward to next year's.

“Regional” continued from page 3
get your packet of goodies. Most important is
the timetable, which will list everything that is
happening over the weekend. The contest
room is open for entries and viewing. There
will be some layout tours, with owners waiting
to greet you, show off their layouts, and share
their knowledge with you. (There's a lot of
sharing at a Regional - lots of chances to learn.)
The social, or wine and cheese party, is also on
Friday. Relax, greet friends old and new, and
plan your weekend.
Saturday: Lots happening today. The contest
room will accept entries, and then the judges
will spend a lot of time reviewing them. This is
a great feedback tool, because in addition to
the awards, you get comments from the judges.
There will be more layout tours, giving you the
opportunity to see more model railroads in
action. Clinics will be running at the hotel. Just
like the TCD does monthly, but all day long,
with several at once. Sometimes it's hard to
choose where to be! The day ends with the
banquet, some (hopefully short) words by the
VIPs, the awards presentation, and the raffle.
Tons of prizes from donors all around the
world. Hopefully no one goes away empty
handed.
Sunday: Meeting day. The TLR Board of
Directors meets first, then comes the Annual
Membership meeting. All very important, and
everyone who cares about the organization
should attend. More layout tours (now really can you ever have TOO MANY layout tours?),
and then it's time to head home. Hopefully
with a lot of good memories, and plans to
attend the next year's regional.
Of course, there all the non-rail activities as
well, but we covered that last time, and will be
doing so again..
Because we’re hosting the 2006 Regional
(there’s no “official name” yet), between now
and then you'll be hearing a lot about
Regionals. I certainly hope that you'll attend,
because it will be a good time for all!
You can download the 2005 Mason City
Convention schedule and registration
materials at www.thousandlakesregion.org.

Join or renew
NOW!
Send $10 for one year or $18 for two years
to: Twin Cities Division,
PO Box 14470, St. Paul, MN 55114

Enclosed is $ ______ for _____ year(s)
New [ ] Renewal [ ]
Name: ______________________________
Address:_____________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________
Email:_______________________________
Home phone: (______) _________________
If you belong to the NMRA, please include your
membership #:_______________________
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“Gloster Depot” continued from page 1

duty at night when most of the trains
arrived.

the depot was closed, and the Soo Line
train crews had to operate the manual
the steep hill used by the Milwaukee.
gates through Gloster. The gates always
Eastbound NP freights received a clear- Anything before 1942 was history to me blocked the Soo Line, except when their
ance card and a register check at Gloster at that time. I was told of the former St. train crews moved them. The Soo Line
to get onto their mainline.
Paul & Duluth (NP) shops, which were went only to North St. Paul in those days.
Then
the
Westbound
Soo
Line
NP freights
tore
out
received Soo
their tracks.
Line
train
The NP sold
orders. Even
the depot to
the regular
the highest
timecarded
bidder for
NP freights
the salvage
had to receive
lumber,
a
register
including the
check train
planks on
order
at
the platform.
Gloster.
At that time,
more trains
Occasionally
than
ever
NP passenger
p a s s e d
trains ran via
Gloster on
This beautiful rendering of NPGloster Depot, circa 1940, was drawn by John Cartright of Shoreview, MN.
the Soo Line
the old NP
when the mainlines of the NP were closed, and the A. Guthrie & Co. had Skally Line.
The Soo Line (using
blocked between Gloster and St. Paul. occupied the buildings.
Milwaukee trackage rights) the UP (runThe East-West designation of the NP
ning via the BN because they had abantrains was revised after the BN merger.
Earlier, the WC only ran to Gloster and doned their former C&NW Duluth line
used the StP&D. It joined the St. Paul & between St. Paul, Spooner and Duluth),
Many extra freight trains were run to Duluth near Frost Avenue. Both the NP DW&P run-throughs to Chicago from
Duluth, both on the NP and the and the WC had depots at Gloster then. Canada, and BN locals all came through
Milwaukee. All grain moved in boxcars, After the NP depot was moved from Gloster.
and the fall grain movements to Duluth Frost Avenue to the SE quadrant of the
kept the operators busy with extras. A crossing, the WC's (by then the Soo Line) Finally the depot was removed, plus the
switch tender was employed at Gloster abandoned depot burned to the ground. old NP Skally Line. Now there is nothing
to cross over the Milwaukee helpers and
but the Gateway Trail and the Vento Trail
to line the switches for the non-stop NP Now move forward in time. First, all pas- crossing at the Gloster site. No more
trains from the Soo Line to their main to senger trains were removed. The NP railroads go through Gloster (Gladstone
Duluth. He worked an odd shift to be on tore out one of the double tracks. Then area) any more.

If you eat Pringles or drink coffee, save those poly tops from the containers. They make great “glue holders.”
Just put a drop of CA, Elmer’s, or any
type of glue on there when you’re working on a model. The use a toothpick to
pick up a drop as you need it. When it’s
dry, the glue will just fall right off and you
can reuse the lid. They also make great
“water bins” for small decals.
œ

This tip from Tom Pappas: To make scalesize window mullions, take a piece of
nylon thread and coat it between your fingers with Elmer’s glue. Add a weight to
the bottom of the thread, and hang it
somewhere to dry. The result is a thin,
rigid piece that’s perfect for windows. œ
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A tip from the U of M Train Club moderator,
Bob Sterner: To make lots of thin, parallel
streaks down a cement-service covered
hopper, trim up a paintbrush so it has lots
of little “fingers,” then draw it down the
sides of the hopper. It does a great job! œ

Have a tip, hint, trick or technique you think is the greatest... or at least pretty good? Share it! We
don’t care if it’s original, someone told it to you, or you read it somewhere, let us hear about it!
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Inside:
u The Life and Death of
Gloster Depot
u Spring Layout Tours!
u The final leg of LRT opens
u One of our Division guys
becomes an MMR

Next meetings:
April 14 and May 12 at
7:00 pm. (Check our web site for any last minute
changes.)
Where:
Maplewood Moose Lodge
1946 English Street
Maplewood, MN

Check the mailing label to see when
your membership expires... then renew now!
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Local Twin Cities hobby shops & sponsors
The listings in bold are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Show them your support!
Beaumont’s Quality Tools
3539 West 44th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55410
(612) 922-1954
Becker's Model Railroad Supply
2166 Silver Lake Road
New Brighton, MN 55112
(651) 635-9480
http://members.aol.com/wcbecker
Como Shops
1021 Bandana Blvd. E
Saint Paul, MN 55108
(651) 646-2094
http://www.skypoint.com/~jcluecke
Dad's Trains
2647 Co Rd 22 NW
Alexandria, MN 56308
(320) 763-6545
bryants4@rea-alp.com
Douglas Designs
4120 Yosemite Ave. S.
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
952-926-7164
Hobbies Plus
1536 White Bear Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55106
(651) 778-1550

Hobbytown USA
7916 Brooklyn Park Blvd.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55445
(763) 424-5900
http://www.hobbytown.com/zcl/
detail.html?zcl_info_id=14
Hobbytown USA
11319 Highway 7
Minnetonka, MN 55305
(952) 931-2262
http://www.hobbytown.com/zcl/
detail.html?zcl_info_id=15
Hobbytown USA
1750 Weir Drive
Woodbury, MN 55125
(651) 702-0355
http://www.hobbytown.com/zcl/
detail.html?zcl_info_id=73
Hobby Zone
1960 Cliff Lake Road Suite 115
Eagan, MN 55122
(651) 905-9523
http://hobbyzone.com
Hub Hobby Center
82 Minnesota Ave.
Little Canada, MN 55117
(651) 490-1675
http://hubhobbycenter.com

Hub Hobby Center
6416 Penn Avenue S
Richfield, MN 55423
(612) 866-9575
http://hubhobby.com
III Rail Trains
535 Northdale Blvd. NW
Coon Rapids, MN 55448
(763) 767-9545
Minnesota Transportation Museum
193 Pennsylvania Ave. E.
St. Paul, MN 55101
(651) 228-0263
http://www.mtmuseum.org
The N Shop
3956 Lyndale Avenue N
Minneapolis, MN 55412
(612) 521-8909
Northern Scale Models
PO Box 27354
Minneapolis, MN 55427
(763) 475-0647
http://www.northernscale.com/
Only Trains
7780 State Highway 55
Rockford, MN 55373
(763) 477-6186 or (800) 789-5738

Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway
P.O. Box 176
114 Depot RD
Osceola, WI 54020
715-755-3570
http://www.trainride.org
Osseo Train World
340 Central Avenue
Osseo, MN 55369
(763) 425-7171
Prairie Works Productions
6300 Sequoia Circle
Eden Prairie, MN 55346
http://www.prairie-works.com
Scale Model Supplies
458 Lexington Parkway
Saint Paul, MN 55104
(651) 646-7781
http://www.scalemodelsupplies.com
Steve's Train City
912 Main Street
Hopkins, MN 55343
(952) 933-0200

